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Fflhe spirit of Wendy Was-

I serstein was alive and
I

I 
no doubt beaming witJr

-l- pride on May 15, 2010,

when the Los Angeles Female Play-

wrights Initiative (L.A.F.PI. for

short - check out their cool logo

on www.LAFPI.corn) convened at

the Victory Theatre in Burbank.

This incredible gpoup of woman

(including Guild members Ellen San-

dler, Robin Bird, Noelle Donfeld,

Marian Partee, Sharon Sharth and

fanice Kennedy) engaged in a spir-

ited discussion about women in the

theatre and the role they could play

in "getting women playwright voices

out there."

And then they got down to busi-

ness: dividing into groups and voltm-

teeringfor taslcs. What impressed me

about the LAFPI - besides the over-

whelming amount of talent, intel-

ligence, enthusiasm and humor tlat

was evident in the room - was the

grace and respect with which they

discussed, debated and eventually

drew up an action plan of achievable

short-term goals. No one intemrpted

the person speaking. Every contribu-

tion was considered. It was the most
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cMlized meeting I'd ever attended.

Now I've been pushingtJre LAFPI

in my regional e-blasts for awhile, en-

couraging LA playwrights to check

them out and get involved on any

level. And for good reason.

To *}"'the sisters are doingit for

themselves" would be short-sighted.

These incredible women - who hap-

pily welcome men into their circle

and make you feel right at home -

aren't using this platform to neces-

sarilypromote themselves so much as

prornoting all women in theatre. And

they're building a commlmity in the

Process.
"The vibrant Los Angeles the-

atre scene is spread out over a large

geographic area. There are differ-

ent pockets of talented theatre art-

ists working on gender parity for

L.A. playwrightsi says the warm and

wonderful Laura A. Shamas, play-

wright and LAFPI co-formder. "But

somethingwas needed to unify all in-

volved, and to give tlie issues and ef-

forts increased visibility. That's why

the Los Angeles Female Playwrights

Initiative is necessary."

"It's a movement, not an organi-

zation," explained the delightful fen-
nie Webb, another LAFPI founder.
'We're not members. We're instiga-

tors."

" lnstigators." From the root word

"instigate: - to cause a process to

start." I love tJrat. Shamas and Webb

recognize that they can't single-hand-

edly change the theatrical world. But

they can get the party started.



"LAFPI is all about positive ac-

tion," Webb continues. "We're sup-

porting female playwrights as well

as I-A-area theatres and artists who

are interested in putting the work

of women onstage. And, at the same

time, we're creating a go-to resource

for audiences who want to hear our

voices. It's a movement that's de-

signed to raise awareness and benefit

everyone involved - butts in seats and

stories told. What's more positive

than that?"

Indeed.

By the time this article goes to

press, the LAFPI will have completed

an important study about producing

and development trends in LA theatre

over the past ten years. Their goal is

to compare and contrast the results

with the controversial 2009 study

on gender disparity in the American

Theatre by Emity Sands (as reported

in the Sept/Oct. 2009 issue of The

Dramattst).

They've also established a rotat-

ing blog on their website, providing

theatre artists an opportunity to blog

about writing and the frustrations

and triumphs that go with it. When-

ever I need a quick motivational fix to

write, I turn to these blogs for some

truly inspired thinking (and writing).

Seriously, check it out! There are

some real pearls there.

The LAFPI website also promote

local theatrical happenings, special

ticket offers and other information

relevant to the movement.

One thing both Webb and Shamas

rvant to make perfectly clear: "We

know that, especially right now,

theatre artists are struggling," says

Webb. "So $re realize that an'us vs.

them' approach is not going to serve

anyone. We're not trying to throw a

negative spotlight on anyone. We

want to open doors and rally support

in a positive way. The more work we

collectively get onstage - the more

theatre artists we put to work - the

more we all benefit."

And that's something we can all

get behind. For more info, visit www.

lafpi.com.
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